Quality Accounts
2016-17

Welcome to our Quality Accounts 2016 -17.
As in previous years, I am delighted to acknowledge the significant developments in our Care Service
reflected in this Quality Account. Equally I acknowledge the hugely talented staff and volunteer team –
without whom none of these developments would be possible. To the best of my knowledge, the information
in this Quality Account is an accurate and fair reflection of the services provided by The Donna Louise Trust
for children, young people and their families throughout Staffordshire and Cheshire.
This document is designed to provide all stakeholders with information about the quality of these services.
In addition, it is an assurance of on-going quality measurement, improvement and a clear demonstration of
how future priorities are identified and delivered. The safety, experience and outcomes for our services users
are paramount, underpinned by robust clinical and corporate governance frameworks and our Board of
Trustees fully endorse the content of this Quality Account.
As you may be aware, we operate in a health and social care environment in which third sector
organisations, such as ourselves, are challenged to ensure high quality, appropriate services are maintained
against a backdrop of diminishing public service provision.
Consequently, we remain committed, alongside our sector colleagues, to our role in developing financially
sustainable services, which identify and address the ‘needs’ of our service users. This commitment also
includes continued representations at the highest levels to ensure that the services we provided are valued
and fairly funded from statutory sources.
In December 2015, our Board of Trustees developed a long term organisational strategy, aligned to our
Vision, Mission and Values. This strategy contained three major strands:
1. To deliver more to our service users and their families, with the same resource
2. To develop outreach services for those unable to readily access our hospice building
3. To create a solution to address the challenges of transition from child to adult services for those reaching
adulthood
I am pleased to tell you that great progress has been made on each of these strategic aims – not least our
recently announced plans for a dedicated Transition Unit alongside our existing hospice facility. I am also
pleased to report that our Care Service received a “Good” rating from the Care Quality Commission (CQC)
during the year and we also changed our CQC registration to ensure we could develop and deliver services to
young adults.
Above all, I am privileged to reaffirm that children, young people and their families are central to everything
we do and this enduring principle is embedded within everyone who contributes to our ongoing journey. For
this, I am truly grateful.

Mike McDonald
(Chief Executive)
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VISION
To be a centre of excellence for children and young people’s palliative care.

MISSION
To provide a quality palliative care service to children, young people and their families through
effective partnership working aligned with our values.
Paediatric Palliative care is a complete approach to treating serious illness that focuses on the physical,
psychological and spiritual needs of the child. Its goal is to achieve the best quality of life available to the
child or young person by relieving suffering and controlling pain and symptoms

VALUES
Respect – we foster a culture of respect and maintain the environment of team work, growth and diversity
Excellence – we strive to be efficient, effective and innovative, giving our best with passion and consistency
and continually searching for ways to do things better
Integrity – we are ethical, professional, honest and accountable in our approach to everything we do
Openness – we encourage an open and transparent culture which fosters trust, collaboration, continual
learning and community spirit
Fairness – we endeavour to provide a balanced approach at all times which is equitable and nondiscriminatory
Enablement – we support and empower our children, families, staff and volunteers to have a say in the way
our services are delivered and to influence the future direction of the organisation.
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THE DONNA LOUISE – EXPECTED BEHAVIOURS AND
ATTITUDES
In conjunction with the values of the organisation all staff working in the organisation will...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be willing to do things differently, try new things
Be solution focused, focusing on ‘how we can’ as opposed to ‘why we cannot’
Be proactive
Show initiative
Be challenging and comfortable being challenged
Be willing to actively engage in personal development opportunities
Be motivated to be the best you can be
Take personal responsibility for actions
Have a positive attitude towards the team, the department and the trust. If at any time this is not the
case, individuals will take personal responsibility for discussing this with their team leader, or a senior
member of staff, in a solution focused manner.

THE DONNA LOUISE CHARTER
To create a safe and supportive space for everyone we ask all families, volunteers, staff and visitors to
agree to the following:
• We will all respect the diverse range of people within our community including those who are protected
by equality law due to:
• Disability
• Sex (being Male or Female)
• Sexual Orientation (being Heterosexual, Bisexual, Lesbian or Gay)
• Race including colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin
• Religion, belief or lack of religion/belief
• Being pregnant or having a child
• Age
• Being or becoming a Transsexual person
• Being married or in a civil partnership
• We will all respect any personal or sensitive information and not pass it on to others without the
permission of the person that disclosed it. The only exceptions to this are to protect against abuse or
to protect people or property from harm.
• We will always ask permission before taking photographs of children and showing them to other
people including posting on social media such as Facebook.
• We will not tolerate violent or abusive behaviour or use language that is threatening or offensive
towards others.
• We will take responsibility for our actions and behaviour if we drink alcohol and accept that if our
behaviour becomes unacceptable we may be asked to leave the premises.
• We will not carry or use illegal drugs while using or providing the services of the Donna Louise.
• We will all help ensure health and safety by reporting any risks or hazards and not doing things that put
people or property at risk.
• We will all respect the property of the Donna Louise Children’s Hospice and share responsibility for
keeping it in good condition for the benefit of everyone.
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Section 1: Priorities for Improvement and statements of Assurance
from the Board
Following extensive consultation with the children, young people and families; commissioners; stakeholders
and staff and using feedback from the Family Survey and the Parent and Carers Forum, the senior
management team and Board of Trustees set the 5 year strategy for 2016 -2021. The strategy is composed
of three key areas:
• Better use of current resources to deliver extended and improved services to children, young people
and families
• Improve the range of services and opportunities to families not resident in Stoke
• The provision of services for young people over 19 years of age
From the strategy DLCH confirmed the quality improvement priorities for 2017 to 2018 to be as in the Care
Development and Improvement Plan, see Appendix 1.
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Progress against the improvement priorities identified in 2016-2017
See Appendix 2 for detailed progress against the Care Development and Improvement Plan.
Overall, significant progress was made against the priorities identified, with the majority of objectives
achieved. There were some changes throughout the year as services evolved and priorities shifted. The
most demanding objective set in 2016 - 17 was to increase the amount of short breaks in the hospice, with
the aim of opening 8 beds at the weekends. Due to challenges in the recruitment of children’s nurses
(national and local shortage of children’s nurses) this has not been achievable. Sadly, we have not been able
to achieve this objective for the past 5 years, despite several creative attempts to achieve this. Therefore, a
decision was made, in discussion with the Clinical Governance and Care Development Committee, to review
this objective, taking a much more realistic view about whether this would ever be achievable. It was agreed
that the focus would away from striving to achieve what is, realistically, unachievable for reasons beyond
our control, and shift focus to delivering a range of services to support children and families, services that
are not dependent on children’s nurses.
The biggest service achievement in 2016- 17 was securing the commitment of the Full Board and funding
from a major supporter to build a new unit to house a new service to support young adults. Throughout
2016, several engagement events were held to gather the views and input from the young people that use
our services (and their families) to assist in the concept designs of the new building. Having the input of the
young people who will be using the new service remains a central principle of the design approach. There
continues to be a real commitment to this project being driven by our young service users and their
families, with design workshops planned throughout 2017 as the service continues to evolve and the
building work commences.
The children and families services have continued to evolve and grow. We have seen a significant increase
in referrals over the past year, 36% increase on 2015-16. This, combined with no longer discharging young
people on or around their 19th Birthday, is driving the service to constantly consider and review how we
utilize our resources effectively to ensure that all children and families in need of our care and support
receive a care package that meets their unique needs in a timely and meaningful way.
There has been a large increase in the demand for the counselling and emotional support services we offer,
with a 40% increase in activity by the team. The team has grown in response to this demand but an ever
increasing demand still outstrips capacity and the team are constantly reviewing and juggling their time to
meet the needs of our families.
The physiotherapy service has increased from one day per week in 2013 to three days per week, currently
reaching over 36% of the children and families we care for. There has been very positive feedback from
the parent and staff in relation to the impact of this service on the care of children and young people,
particularly in relation to securing appropriate equipment. Members of the care team have gained new skills
and confidence in therapy areas which are having a positive impact on the care the children receive.
The care co-ordination service and social workers continue to deliver an essential support service to
families, helping them navigate through the minefield of meetings and services to ensure that they are able
to access all relevant health and social care support. There is an independent review of this service taking
placed in 2017, with results available in the summer of 2017.
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Statements of Assurance from the Board:
The following are statements that all providers must include in their Quality Account. Many of these
statements are not directly applicable to specialist palliative care providers, and therefore explanations of
what these statements mean are also given:
Review of services
During 2016- 2017 the hospice provided the following services to NHS patients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

In- patient services
Day care services
Community services
Counselling and psychological support services
Care Co-ordination services
Family Support services

The hospice has reviewed all the data available to us on the quality of care in these services. The DLCH
Clinical Governance and Care Development Committee receive regular reports, which enable them to review
both the quality and quantity of care provided by all clinical services. A report on all clinical incidents,
including medication errors and accidents is provided annually.
All services delivered by the Hospice are funded through a combination of fundraising activity and contracts
with the NHS. The NHS contracts mean that all services delivered by the hospice are part funded by the NHS.
Where NHS funding is secured this only partially contributes to the costs of clinical care of children. The
cost of provision of a holistic family focused service are borne by the charity through fundraising activity.
For example, counselling and emotional support, play and recreational services, music specialist, family
accommodation, hospitality, bereavement care, on-going supplies and provisions, costs of maintaining the
house and gardens are all reliant upon fundraising/ charitable income.

Participation in National audits
During 2016-17 the hospice was ineligible to participate in the national clinical audit and national
confidential enquiries. This is because there were no audits or enquiries relating specifically to specialist
palliative care in 2016-17.

Research
The number of patients receiving NHS services provided or subcontracted by the hospice in 2016-17 that
were recruited during that period to participate in research approved by research this committee was 0.

What others say about us
The hospice is required to register with the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and its current registration
status is unconditional. The hospice has no conditions on registration. The CQC has not taken any
enforcement action against the hospice during 2016- 17.
The hospice has no actions to take and no points were made in the CQC’s assessment. The hospice was fully
compliant and rated as low risk. An inspection in 2016 resulted in a ‘Good’ rating from CQC
The hospice has not participated in any special reviews or investigations by the CQC during 2016-17
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Data Quality
The hospice did not submit records during 2016 to the Secondary Users Service for inclusion in the hospital
episode statistics which are included in the latest published data. This is because the hospice is not eligible
to participate in this scheme.
DLCHT collects and submits the following data:
•
•
•
•

Internal activity/ performance data
Submits annual data to Together for Short Lives
Child death data to Child Death Overview Panel
Activity and performance data to Clinical Commissioning Group

Clinical Coding Error Rate
The hospice was not subject to the Payment by Results clinical coding audit during 2016-17 by the
Audit Commission.

Part 3: Review of Quality Performance 2016-17
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Total number of current open and post bereaved cases
Total Cases during 2016-17 (open and post bereaved)
No of families actually supported in 2016-17

234 - 174 & 60
253 Total – 174 open, 60 post bereaved. 19 now closed.
205

Number of referrals made – % accepted, % declined

66 referral received
43 accepted
14 declined
Awaiting further information on the 9 outstanding

No of Bed nights Available (based on 5 beds)
No of Bed Nights Taken

1815
1524

Number discharged from care

13

Number in transition ( aged 16- 19)

32

Number of day care episodes

412

Number of home support episodes

242

Number of counselling sessions

1437

No of youth group support sessions delivered and numbers
attended

114 young people attending 10 sessions

No of sibling group activities and sessions delivered and
number of siblings attending

51 siblings via 6 dedicated sessions

No of siblings supported via volunteer led activities

276

No of parent & carers attending group activities

82 parent and carers via 12 sessions

Number of episodes of end of life care
Number of nights provided

42 nights of end of life care

Number of complaints requiring further investigation and
response

1

Garden Room Number of Nights/Cases

83 nights for 17 cases

Local quality measures
In April 2016 we introduced a reviewed set of quality performance indicators as an internal quality
measure. Some of these were also used as part of the external quality monitoring mechanisms.
In addition the following measures reflect our performance.

Referrals
175 new children and families accepted onto the caseload over the past 5 years.
2012-13

57 received, 38 accepted

2013-14

41 received, 26 accepted

2014-15

52 received, 39 accepted

2015-16

44 received, 29 accepted

2016-17

66 received, 43 accepted

Our participation in clinical audits
To ensure that the hospice is providing a consistently high quality service, we undertake our own clinical
audits, using national audit tools, where available, developed specifically for hospices, which have been peer
reviewed and quality assessed. This allows us to monitor the quality of care being provided in a systematic
way and creates a framework by which we can review this information and make improvements where
needed.
Each year the Clinical Governance Committee approves the audit schedule for the coming year. Priorities
are selected in accordance with what is required by our regulators and any areas where a formal audit would
inform the risk management processes within the hospice.
Through the Clinical Governance report, the Board of Trustees is kept fully informed about the audit results
and any identified shortfalls. Through this process, the Board has received an assurance of the quality of the
services provided.
The following audits were completed between 1st April 2016 and 31st March 2017. For a full report please
see Appendix 3
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manual Handling
Mobility assessment form audit
Safeguarding
Medicines management
Infection control
Documentation
Clinical supervision
Attendance at Mandatory Training
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Quality Metrics/ Quality Markers we have chosen to measure
We implemented a set of Quality Performance Indicators’ during 2016-17, full results are available in
Appendix 4.
We are now reporting against an agreed set of quality indicators to the Staffordshire Clinical Commissioning
Group’s Clinical Quality Review Meeting. These will be included in 2017-18 Quality Accounts.

Patient Safety
Number of incidents/accidents, including medication, clinical
and health and safety (patient safety) related incidents

Total number of Incidents = 81 (a reduction of 89 = 47.8%)
Total medication related incidents = 41 (a decrease of 2)
Actual risk
Red = 0
Amber = 5
Green = 36
The following measures were put into place as a result of analysis of all medicines management incidents:
• A do not disturb sign put onto the door of the medicines
administration room to reduce interruptions.
• Review of training competency
• A letter to all registered nurses to remind them of their
professional responsibilities and accountability in the timely
completion of their competencies
• A new escalation procedure developed and implemented to
clarify the actions that would be taken following medicines
management incidents

Number of reportable (to local safeguarding services) safeguarding incidents occurring in the organisation

0

Infection Prevention and Control rates:
• Total number of children admitted with known infection
• Total number of children developing infection at hospice

In February 2016 we had an outbreak of Shigella. There was
a widespread community outbreak at the time. There was
close liaison with the Public Health services throughout the
outbreak to ensure that all corrective and appropriate actions
were being taken.
It was difficult to identify the number of children and staff
confirmed as affected as we did not have sample reports for all
affected

Clinical Effectiveness
Please see section on local audits.
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Patient Experience
Many of the families that we serve are inundated with requests for feedback on services they use, and they
use many services. This has a negative impact on how many families are able to engage in an annual family
survey. Over the past 6 years we have tried and tested a variety of methods for gathering feedback from
children, young people and families, some with more success than others. From discussions with families we
have agreed to undertake a survey on alternate years, continue to use the feedback and comment cards and
investigate the possibility of developing an electronic system to provide real time feedback from families.
The play staff will continue to use the ‘What’s Tops and What’s Pants?’ Board to encourage children and
young people to identify what they enjoy and like and what they would like to see improved. The play staff
will work with children to populate this board.
The comments below have been taken from the CQC report 2017 and are from families and young people
that have used the services provided by the Donna Louise.
“What a fantastic job The Donna Louise Children’s Hospice did after what you did for my sister Sarah Scarrett &
Super Stanley who has now passed away. You guys are amazing, such incredible staff.”
“The Donna Louise is like having another family and they take care of you like a mum does and if it wasn’t for The
Donna Louise I wouldn’t be the person I am today so thank you amazing charity and I am glad to be supported by
The Donna Louise though the adult service- thank you from me and Charlotte are grateful and so are my family.”
“Staying at The Donna Louise is a great experience; the staff are very caring of individual needs and make you
feel at home. You also meet new families who are going through the same thing as you and you know you are not
alone. There is always someone to talk to and counseling if required. All children enjoy spending time there with
all the friendly staff doing different activities or playing outside on the playground. You find time to relax and
spend time with your other children knowing that your poorly child is safe and having fun and being cared for by
qualified staff and you can go to them at any time. Staying upstairs in the lovely bedrooms and spacious sitting
room with kitchen with everything required e.g” washer, dryer and most importantly phone in the room so that
the staff could contact you in the night if there are any problems or concerns. Over all its just a brilliant place and I
would recommend it to anyone. Thank you to all the caring people who put a lot of time in to keep this place going
and to all the fundraisers providing the money to do so it is very much appreciated by many. Thanks again, you are
all wonderful.”

Staff information and experience
As of 1st April 2016 we had 90 members of staff (excluding bank staff)
By 31st March 2017 we had 98 members of staff giving a staff turnover rate of 15.95% this is an increase on
the previous year’s figure of 6.4%. There is not any current data from TFSL to make the comparison between
hospices however the increase can be explained by the growth in staff numbers (22 new staff) along with 14
staff leaving the organisation.
In addition to the data above we collate and evaluate information from exit interviews when staff leave the
organization. For this reporting period 85% completed voluntary exit interviews – an increase on last year’s
figure of 66%. Key themes identified were career development (no.1 reason for leaving) and childcare (no.2
reason for leaving).
A staff survey is planned for 2017, where staff resources are available to undertake this.
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Education, Training and Development
Principles of the DLCHT Education & Development Strategy
• To enable learning in the care team workforce to ensure the safe and effective delivery of care that
recognises the holistic needs and health care experience of the child, young person & family.
• To generate a culture of learning and empowerment in the workplace that sustains developments in
practice and individual, team and organisational effectiveness.

The Education & Development (E&D) role is central to the delivery of safe, effective, person-centred care by
facilitating compliance with statutory & organisational policies, procedures & guidance and an empowering
workplace culture which values learning and practice development.
Practice Development Days
In January 2016 the current model of staff attending 2 whole team training days per year was replaced
with 3 Practice Development (PD) days per year. These are delivered to nurses & CSWs in small groups. This
approach to learning is aimed at enhancing practice which is responsive to the needs of children & families.
It focuses on the context in which care takes place, helping people to connect emotionally with the learning,
to become more fully engaged and take responsibility for identifying their own actions. PD groups are
facilitated to provide high challenge with high support, enhance learning, build confidence and self-esteem,
reduce anxiety and allow for sharing and creativity to flourish.
Skills based competency framework
An update to the requirements of the competency framework was agreed by the CG committee in
September 2014. The existing competencies have been updated to reflect current, evidence-based, best
practice and care team members are responsible for updating their own competencies annually and
providing evidence for entry onto the database.
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A clinical skills training day was held for all nurses to support the competency process incorporating a
tracheostomy and ventilation update, central line and subcutaneous infusion scenario training and an
update on all skills based procedures.
A competency buddy system was introduced in March 2016 to support the development and maintenance
of clinical competency for Care Support Workers.
In-house training
Annual and 3 yearly mandatory training has been delivered according to the mandatory training policy for
care staff. Compliance is audited annually.
Each team member has had the opportunity to attend 1 full days of whole team in-house training up to
January 2017 when the model changed to PD days. All training is evaluated using a pre and post scoring
system to obtain quantitative data on knowledge acquisition and a comments section to obtain qualitative
data. Evaluation forms are summarised and scanned onto the database.
Additional training has also been delivered to meet the clinical needs of specific children.
An electronic record of training attended is maintained.
Attendance at external training
A variety of external training has been undertaken by team members over the year. All external training is
processed via the EDT in accordance with the organisation’s Study Leave Policy and an electronic record
maintained.
Clinical Supervision
Clinical group supervision is available on a weekly basis to all staff members. This forms part of a reflective
practice package which includes individual supervision on request, written reflections, action learning sets,
formal shift debriefs, critical incident debriefs and a personal reflective diary, enabling individuals to access
the model that suits them best. Supervision and the completion of written reflections are an integral part of
the incident management process for care staff. Compliance is monitored via the IPR process and audited
annually.
Nursing / medical students
DLCH continues to support nursing, midwifery and medical students from Keele and Staffordshire
Universities. A voluntary sector tariff payment has been accessed for these students. Evaluations from
students remain very positive and we also accommodate a growing number of requests from students from
universities around the UK. Both universities conduct annual placement audits from which only minor points
have been highlighted and all have been successfully actioned.
We have good links with the universities and have taken an active role in student nurse selection interviews,
the delivery of training as a visiting lecturer and membership of a research group.
We have supported two international placements for qualified Canadian nurses on the Queen Elizabeth
Palliative Care Scholarship and will be supporting further placements over the next year.
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Mentorship and induction
There are currently 18 nurses registered on the active mentorship database for Keele and Staffordshire
Universities. All mentors attend an annual update and complete a triennial review to ensure fitness to
practice as a mentor to student nurses.
8 new members of the care team have undertaken a comprehensive 4 week induction programme leading to
individualised objectives for the 6 month probationary period.
Conclusion
The past 12 months have been busy and productive. Optimising access to supervision, completion of
competencies, in particular for new CSWs, maintaining competence in complex clinical procedures and
managing the demands of the workload as Education Lead and a member of the senior care team are a
significant challenge. However, we have again increased the number of student nurses supported and
have had requests for placements from universities around the country. Links with the universities have
strengthened as we have become more involved in academic activities. This has a positive impact on
awareness of children’s palliative care and the profile of the Donna Louise.
The completion of evidence based procedures to support the delivery of clinical skills has, along with the
input from the Clinical Service Development Lead, increased knowledge, skills and confidence in the team.
Evidence from supervision and Action Learning Set records, improving rates of compliance with mandatory
training and the positive evaluations from student nurses and medics demonstrate the importance of the
E&D role in supporting the Trust in the achievement of its strategic goals.
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Appendix 1 - Care Development and Improvement Plan 2016-17
Improvement Area

Actions

By Who

By When

Status
-RAG

Cost
implications

Theme: Better use of current
resources to deliver extended
and improved service to
children and families
1.

Improve both the
Undertake a review of commuquantity and the quali- nity and day care services
ty of home based short
breaks and day care

Fiona
Whitehouse

March 2016

Unknown as
yet

2.

Increase the quantity
of hospice based short
breaks available

Recruit to full complement of
staff to enable 8 bed opening
Thursday to Sunday

Jane Jones

June 2016

£204k

3.

Improve the sibling
experience

Create Sibling Lead role for one
day per week
Develop and implement a
sibling support programme for
2016/17

Role to commence June
2016

Unknown as
yet

Increase the quality
and quantity of sibling
support opportunities
both for therapeutic
interventions and fun
activity based opportunities

Fiona Whitehouse to lead
delegate to
Sibling Lead

Fiona W to lead
delegated to
Youth Activities
Co-ordinator

Role to commence June
2016

Develop sibling inclusion and
engagement opportunities to
secure feedback from siblings
about what they would like,
where and when

Programme
to be developed and
approved
by August
2016.

1 day per
week SCSW

Identify opportunities to hold
sibling support outside of the
hospice as satellite support
4.

Improve the experience Identify a person to take the
for young people
lead as the Youth Activities
Co-ordinator.
Develop and implement a
programme for youth activities
for 2016/17
Develop inclusion and engagement opportunities to secure
feedback from young people
about what they would like,
where and when.
Identify opportunities to hold
youth support activities outside of the hospice as satellite
support

Programme
to be developed and
approved
by August
2016.

Unknown as
yet
1 day per
week CSW

5.

Improve the counselling and emotional
support service

•

Increasing the hours of
current counsellor

Increase staff
hours and
commence
recruitment
following
budget sign
off.

•

Recruitment of a new
team member

September
2016

•

Increasing volunteer
roles within the team

Increase capacity within the
team to meet current and
future demand. This will be
achieved through:

Develop and implement more
group style interventions,
initially the establishment of a
Mums group as requested by
several mums.

Explore the possibility of ‘drop
in sessions’ at areas outside of
Stoke. Explore how the team
could meet the needs of those
children and families not resident in Stoke

Improve marketing of the
service to ensure effective and
appropriate use of the service
both internally and externally.

Develop more robust referral /
signposting opportunities with
services as part of the collaborative.

Further development of the DLT
Befriending scheme to include
support for bereaved parents
and parents outside of Stoke.

Kevin

Autumn
2016

June2016

September
2016

£30k

negligible

negligible

negligible

negligible
October
2016

£3k

5. Improving the Children’s
experience, including music
experience.
Ensure that all children using
the hospice, including siblings,
have a fun-filled, positive experience

Identify and implement mechanisms for engaging children,
including opportunities for
children to add to the wish list

Fiona delegated
to Nicky/ Emma

Identify equipment/ resources
required to improve the children’s experience

Ensure that all current equipment is in good working order
and able to be used – including
the TV’s in children’s bedrooms

Sensory room improvement
project

Andrew C

Andrew C and
Emma

Lifelites project and hospice IT
improvement project
6. Therapy provision – Increase
the physiotherapy service
through both direct provision
and increasing the skills of care
team staff

7. Improve the Spiritual care
and support offered to children,
young people and families

Increase the physiotherapy resource by 1 day per week – put
into budget

Dot

Meet with NHS physiotherapy
service manager to discuss
proposal and identify possible
start date

Met in January 2016

Support staff member to attend Gill Clifford
spiritual care course in 2016

May 2016

Identify what it is we are trying
to achieve and improve – devel- Jo Wass/Elissa
McEwan
op an action plan for approval
by Senior Care team
8. Improve systems and processes for care planning

March 2016

Explore the resources required
to have the greatest impact
through pre-admission care
planning. Report back to Team
Leader Meeting in April

Improve the IT Systems used
to support care planning to
improve efficiency and effectiveness

April 2016

Nicky G

April 2016

Andrew C

April 2016

£300

9. Improve the experience of the
Donna Louise for children

1.

Improve the sensory
room

2.

Increase and improve
the range of play and
music activities available for children

Fiona
Whitehouse

Sensory
room to be
completed
by October
2016.

A quarterly play
and music
programme
to be devised
and implemented by
play and
music staff

Review
monthly at
team leaders
meeting.

Improve the amount and quality
of support offered to siblings

1.

Develop and implement a sibling support
programme for 201617

Fiona
Whitehouse

Programme
to be developed and
ready for
implementation by April
2016

Review
monthly at
team leaders
meeting.

Improve the amount and quality
of support offered to young
people over 12years of age

1.

Develop and implement a young people’s
activities programme
for 2016/17

Fiona
Whitehouse

Programme
to be developed and
ready for
implementation by April
2016.

Review
monthly at
team leaders
meeting.

Improve care to children around
tissues viability

1.

Develop and implement a tissue viability
assessment tool

Lian

By June 2016

Improve Spiritual and cultural
support to children and families

Improve the mechanisms for
Infection Control

Improvement Area 2. Improve
the range of opportunities
and services to families not
resident in Stoke on Trent
1.

Develop Parent Support Groups in Burton
and Cheshire

1.

Identify the improvements required

2.

Develop and implement an action plan
around spiritual care

1.

Review the policy and
procedures

2.

Undertake regular
audits

3.

Ensure robust risk assessments in place

4.

Review staff training
requirements

Actions

Increase sibling activities outside of Stoke

3.

Increase Youth activities outside of Stoke

4.

Increase opportunities
for counselling and
emotional support
outside of the Hospice

5.

Develop local connections, partners
and relationships with
other statutory and
third sector services
in Staffordshire and
Cheshire

June 2016

Fiona- Marie
Welsh

Quarterly report to Team
Leaders
meeting

By Who

By When

Continue to support the parents Kaye Bailey
support group which has just
Sibling activity
been founded in Burton
co-ordinator
Establish a Parent Support
Group for Cheshire

2.

Jo Wass

See action point 3 in section 1
above

End of 2016

Youth Activity
Co-ordinator
Kevin Benson

Kaye B

September
2016

See action point 4 in section 1
above

Pilot drop in counselling sessions in venues outside of Stoke Dot

Identify a range of possible
partner agencies in different
areas of Staffordshire and
Cheshire
Explore the possibility of a
‘Donna Louise Bus’ to achieve
the above

June 2016

August 2016

Status
-RAG

Cost
implications

cost for venues, travel
etc

Improvement Area 3 – The
Actions
provision of services for young
people over 19 years of age

By Who

By When

The provision of in house short
breaks for young people

Jane Jones

April 2016

Jane Jones

April 2016

Dot

April 2016

Provision of meaningful day
care /support activities

Explore the best way to provide
in house short breaks, whilst
meeting good practice guidance and required legislative
requirements

Explore the best way to provide
day care support, whilst meeting good practice guidance and
required legislative requirements

Provision of social care and sup- Creation of and recruitment to
port for young people, including an adult focused specialist post
support through transition from
children to adult services

Arrange to meet with relevant
partner agencies to discuss the
Explore the potential for partpossibilities and opportunities
Dot and Mike
nership working in the develop- of partnership working to dement of services for adults
liver meaningful and effective
services to young people over19
years of age.

Ongoing
throughout
2016

Status
-RAG

Cost
implications

£25k

Appendix 2: PAPER C
2017/18 Care Development and Improvement Plan V5 June2017
Improvement Area

Actions

By Who

By When

Jane

Review
June2017

Fiona
Whitehouse
to lead delegate to
Sibling Lead

Programme to
be developed
and approved
by April 2017.

Theme: Better use of current resources to
deliver extended and improved service to
children and families
1. Continue to improve both the quantity and
the quality of hospice based short breaks;
home based short breaks and day care.

This has been reviewed in relation to quantity of
breaks due to shortage of nurses. See paper
presented to CG&CD April 2017.
It has been agreed that we will only open 5 short
break beds but will continue to provide all other
support services - day care; home support; family
support etc.

2. Continue to improve the sibling experience.
Increase the quality and quantity of sibling
support opportunities both for therapeutic
interventions and fun activity based
opportunities

June 2017- model of care to be reviewed in August
2017
Develop sibling inclusion and engagement
opportunities to secure feedback from siblings
about what they would like, where and when.
Identify opportunities to hold sibling support
outside of the hospice as satellite support.
Implement and evaluate a bereaved Sibling
Programme in conjunction with the Emotional
support team

Status
-RAG

3. Ensure the Care team workforce is fit for
both safe and effective care delivery both
now and in the future. To include volunteer
roles.

Explore future funding for dedicated Sibling
Support Lead

Dot

Hold a half day workshop to review identified
workforce challenges and to identify solutions /
create a workforce development plan to address
both the current and future challenges.
Implement plan

Dot

October 2017

Throughout
2017

June 2017 – new action plan developed in response
to Full Board enquiries
4. Continue to develop and improve the
Psychosocial support available to children,
young people and families through:
(a) Improving the experience of transition for
young people on the caseload

Review, development and implementation of a DLT
Transition pathway

(b) Continue to improve the counselling and
emotional support available to children,
young people and families

Monitor the activity of the team to and ability to
meet current and future demand, report to Director
of Care Quarterly.
Continue to identify ways to increase the capacity
within the team and allocate resources effectively.
This will be achieved through:
 Increasing volunteer roles within the team
 Implementation of the telephone helpline
project

Debbie to
lead –
delegated to
Adult social
worker
Kevin/ Family
Support Lead

September
2017

Ongoing
throughout
2017

Ongoing
February 2017



(c) Creation and implementation of The Family
Support Team

June2017

Review of the befriending scheme

Develop and implement more group style
interventions, initially the establishment of a Mums
group as requested by several mums.

Ongoing
throughout
2017

Explore the possibility of ‘drop in sessions’ at areas
outside of Stoke. Explore how the team could meet
the needs of those children and families not
resident in Stoke

July 2017

Create and recruit to a Head of Family Support role

Dot

April 2017

Design and establish the Family Support Team
Model , bring teams together to create a sense of
team and a team purpose

Dot/
Successful
candidate

May/ June 2017

Identify the key challenges and issues for this
service, taking note of the outputs of the Academic
evaluation commissioned in 2016.

Successful
candidate

June 2017

Report delayed due to challenges of holding family
focus group / interviews

Successful
candidate

June 2017

April - delayed until autumn due to caseload
pressures

Identify and implement new systems and processes

required to facilitate effective working of this team

Dot/ Debbie

April 2017

Debbie Askey
to lead delegated to
Youth
Activities Coordinator

Programme to
be developed
and approved
by April 2017.

Jane/ Fiona

June 2017

Delayed due to above

Create and recruit to a Family Support Worker role

5. Improve the experience for young people
aged 14 – 18 years

Develop and implement a programme for youth
activities for 2017/18
Develop inclusion and engagement opportunities
to secure feedback from young people about what
they would like, where and when.

6. Improve the provision of Play and activities
for children and young people, including
siblings. Ensure that all children using the
hospice, including siblings, have a fun-filled,
positive experience

Identify opportunities to hold youth support
activities outside of the hospice as satellite
support.
Design, recruit to and implement a new Play service
model.
Identify and implement mechanisms for engaging
children , including opportunities for children to
add to the wish list
Identify equipment/ resources required to improve
the children’s experience

7. Improve the safety and quality of in-house
short breaks through the following:
(a) Improved individual child specific risk Develop and implement revised child specific risk
assessment procedures in place to assessments by summer 2017,
improve care and safety of children and
young people – added in October 2016,
following CQC INSPECTION

Jane

July 2017

Commission an external review of MM systems,
develop and implement improvement plan from
review

Jane

April 2017

(b) Improved Medicines Management
systems

Monthly report to DoC re. MM incidents

(c) Development and Implementation of a
revised/ improved Model of care

Bi-annual report to CG&CD committee re MM
incidents
Arrange a half day workshop to identify current
issues and challenges; options for improvement
and the development of an improvement plan

Ongoing
throughout
2017
Dot/ Jane

June 2017

Jane –
delegated to
Jo Wass
Jane –

Ongoing
throughout
2017
June 2017

Planned for August 2017

8. Improve the Spiritual care and support
offered to children, young people and
families
9. Improve the Care planning process

Group to develop and implement Improvement
plan once approved by STM
Recruit to a Care Plan Improvement Task Group to

10. Implementation of new Administrative
support systems

Improvement Area 2. Improve the range of
opportunities and services to families not
resident in Stoke on Trent
1. Develop an outreach model to include the
following:
o Parent Support Group in Cheshire
o Increase sibling activities outside of
Stoke
o Increase Youth activities outside of
Stoke
o Increase opportunities for
counselling and emotional support
outside of the Hospice

2. Develop local connections, partners and
relationships with other statutory and third
sector services in Staffordshire and Cheshire

review documentation being used and systems and
processes required, to include consideration of the
potentially new electronic system

delegated to
Nicky
Greatholder

Creation and implementation of new
administrative posts

Dot

June 2017

Actions

By Who

By When

Lead of each area to continue to identify
opportunities outside of Stoke on Trent

All group
leads

Throughout
2017

June 2017 – Parent support group in Cheshire being
explored
Sibling activities held in Stafford areas

Identify a range of possible partner agencies in
different areas of Staffordshire and Cheshire

Sibling
activity coordinator
Youth Activity
Co-ordinator
Kevin Benson

Status
-RAG

Improvement Area 3 – The provision of
Actions
services for young people over 19 years of age

By Who

By When

Induction and implementation of the adult
focused specialist post

Debbie

January 2017

Adult social worker to produce a report on what the
priority areas are in 2017-18 for development and
implementation of the adult service.

Debbiedelegated to
Linda

May 2017

Hold a half day workshop to design the service
model and staffing model for the adult service

Dot

May 2017

Design and development of the Model of Care for
the new adult service to include the following:
Provision of psychosocial care and support for young
people, including support through transition from
children to adult services.

Provision of short breaks and day care services
Staffing model

Workshop scheduled for August 2017

Status
-RAG

Appendix 3
Audit Annual Summary Report
2016-2017

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Attendance at Mandatory Training
March 2017
Gill Clifford
88% care staff attended annual mandatory training and 90%
attended 3 yearly training between April 2016 & April 2017. Staff
sickness, new grandparent leave & annual leave (1 staff member)
account for the non-attendance. Attendance continues to be
monitored at IPRs. 100% of new staff has received mandatory
training within 3 months of commencement of employment.

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Safeguarding - Completion of body maps on admission
November 2016
Completed by L Rhodes
Significant Improvement in % completed. Quality of completion
identified as a minor issue. This is being addressed as part of
ongoing education. Re audit planned for June 2017 following
discussion at internal safeguarding meeting Dec 2016.

Audit Title:

Medicines Management - Completion of the front cover of MAR
chart
February 2017
Completed by L Rhodes
Significant improvement overall associated with all elements. Some
minor education re completion date & signature on front to assist
in researching incidents. Availability of red pens hindering correct
allergy completion- easily rectified. IT issues has affected the
processing of photos as a means of identifying individuals.

Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

22

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Care Documentation - Record Keeping
August 2016
Nicky Greatholder
One quarter of the notes audited had Jargon or abbreviations not
recognised by DLT and half had spelling errors or poor grammar.
This is being managed at IPR’s and when staff are completing or
updating their record keeping competency. This will be re-audited
in 2017

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Care Documentation - Record Keeping
August 2016
Nicky Greatholder
One quarter of the notes audited had Jargon or abbreviations not
recognised by DLT and half had spelling errors or poor grammar.
This is being managed at IPR’s and when staff are completing or
updating their record keeping competency. This will be re-audited
in 2017

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Care Documentation - Ethnic Origin
August 2016
Nicky Greatholder
A moderate improvement on last year’s findings. This is being managed by adding form to be completed to child/YP admission notes.

Audit Title:

Care Documentation - Consent for in-house care items i.e.
Jacuzzi/travel etc.
September 2016
Nicky Greatholder
Overall poor completion due to the number of forms to be signed,
this has been amalgamated to streamline completion for the
future.

Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Care Documentation - Social Media Consent
January 2017
Nicky Greatholder
Poor result - Just under half the children on case load have media
consent forms signed.
• Identify all children who do not have completed forms
• Identify specific care coordinator for child, who will be responsible
for completion at next contact with the family.
• Forms also to be completed when family visit the Hospice, by care
team

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Care Documentation - Consent for information sharing
January 2017
Nicky Greatholder
Poor result • Identify all children who do not have completed forms
• Identify specific care coordinator for child, who will be responsible
for completion at next contact with the family.
• Forms also to be completed when family visit the Hospice, by care
team.

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Infection Control – Infection Control (Help the Hospices)
January and August 2016
Fiona-Marie Walsh
Patient Areas – 53% - compliance reduced due to dust on fixtures
& fittings, marks on doors/walls e.g. blue-tac/paint, smears on
window, old marked area of damp on ceiling in a bedroom & no
evidence of curtains being washed/changed.
Patient Bathrooms – 63% - compliance reduced due to dust on
fixtures & fittings, waste bin pedals appeared dusty/dirty, no towels in a dispenser (HK was informed at this time), some bathrooms
appeared cluttered & marks around bath feet.
Patient Toilets – 63% - compliance reduced due to old marked
area of damp in a toilet, dust on fixtures & fittings, paint/marks on
doors & toilet & a bin with no lid.
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Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Infection Control – Hand Hygiene
26.05/21.08/5.12 2016 & 29.03.17
Fiona-Marie Walsh
100% every time

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Infection Control – Mattress Audit
26.05/21.08/16.12 2016 & 18.03.17
Fiona-Marie Walsh
Unable to complete all due to beds being in use.
Scratch marks an many wooden frames, but actual frames clean
Small tear in purple frame in Banana reported

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Supervision Annual Education and Training Report - Quarterly
Gill Clifford
The number of staff that have accessed clinical supervision
according to policy Q1 86%
Q2 57%
Q3 56%
Q4 51%

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Medicines Management - Controlled Drugs

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Medicines Management - General Medicines Audit
March 2017
Jane Jones
99% compliance rating

Audit Title:
Audit Date:
Audit Summary:

Medicines Management - Accountable Officer
March 2017
Jane Jones / Dor Gillespie
High compliance rate overall 96%

Jane Jones / Dot Gillespie
Acceptable compliance rating. – 85.7%
Areas for improvement – procurement and stock control. To be
included in the Medicines Management Improvement Plan

Appendix 4: The Donna Louise Children’s Hospice QPI’s 2016-17
The following Quality Performance Indicators (QPI) are organised under the following 5 domains identified by CQC as the indicator categories they will
focus on to measure and monitor quality and safety in services;
1. ensuring care services are responsive to people’s needs;
2. ensuring services are caring;
3. ensuring services are well led;
4. ensuring services are effective; and,
5. ensuring services are safe.
The progress of the QPIs will be reported through quarterly meetings with the care senior managers (through the Implementation of Strategy Meetings),
this will then be presented to the Clinical Governance & Care Development Committee for quarterly updates. The QPI will also form a basis for the annual
Quality Accounts which are submitted to commissioners in the statutory sector and to our regulatory body the Care Quality Commission.
A red/amber/ green rating system will be used to enable easy identification of where action needs to be taken .

Red will be used when we are achieving less than 50% of agreed standard
Amber will be used when we are reaching less than 75% of agreed standard
Green will be used when we are reaching 75% or above of agreed standard
Blue will be used when data not yet available - audit planned for a later quarter or work in progress

A. Ensuring our care services are responsive to people’s need
QPI
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

A6
A7
A8

A9
A1
0
A1
1

INDICA
TOR
Newly accepted families or families to have an allocated Care Co- 100%
ordinator.
All newly accepted families will be contacted within 7 days
100%

Measure

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Chase

Responsible
person
DA

100%

100%

100%

100%

Chase

DA

83%

80%

50%

85%

All newly accepted children and families will be offered an
assessment of needs within 4 weeks of acceptance.
All emergency EoL referrals to be responded in accordance with
the Referral policy.
DLT to provide a minimum of 4 hours’ notice for any cancelled
visit for outreach support in the community.

100%

Chase

DA

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Care records audit

JJ

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Chase

FW

72%

100%

100%

100%

Chase

FW

80%

76%

58%

0%
(shut
down)
31%

All families to have a minimum of 1 weeks’ notice of planned
hospice at home bookings.
All children and families will have an outcome based assessment
that is reviewed at least annually.
There will be documented evidence that all young people over the
age of 16 have had an assessment of their support needs around
transition.
All families receive the DLT information package on the
assessment visit and are made aware of the services available
All family members that require emotional support will be
contacted by a member of the emotional support team within 2
weeks to assess needs and develop a planned response
All families will receive the care that is allocated to them based
upon the dependency assessment

100%

Chase/ care records
audit
Care records audit

DA

53%

65%

68%

71%

DA

100%

88%

93%

100%

93.5%
100%

DA

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Care-co-ordinator
records
CHASE

KB

63%

21%

68%

62%

80%

Annually

JJ

x

x

x

82%

B. Ensuring our services are caring
QPI

B
1

Systems are in place for family and service user feedback, feedback
is analysed and reported to clinical governance committee

B
2
B
3

Complaints are dealt with according to policy , the number of
complaints that are not resolved and are escalated
All families have signed the consent forms for information sharing,
data collection, use of personal information social media and
activities

INDICA
TOR

Measure

Responsi
ble
person
DG

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

yes

yes

yes

UNDER
REVIE
W

DG

n/a

n/a

n/a

N/A

Audit -August 2016

DG

n/a

n/a

Due

See
audit
results

INDICA
TOR
100%

Measure

Responsibl
e person
AC

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

x

audit

x

x

80%

HR database

JH

92%

98.5%

90%

92%

80%

Annual Education
and Training Report
Annual Education
and Training
database
Annual Education
and Training
database

GC

86%

57%

56%

51%

GC

36%

N/A

86%

70%

GC

N/A

90%

N/A

N/A

Annual Education
and Training
database

GC

58%

38%

40%

52%

See DoC Report
NNUMB
ER
100%

C. Ensuring our services are well led
QPI
C
1
C
2
C
3
C
4

Records and children’s files are maintained ensuring their
confidential, accessible and store in line with principles of
information governance and CQC guidance.
% of Staff have had that have had an Individual Performance Review
according to policy
The number of staff that have accessed clinical supervision
according to policy
Number of care staff that undertaken annual mandatory training as
per policy

C
5

Number of staff that have undertaken 3 yearly mandatory training
according to policy.

100%

C
6

All care staff complete identified essential competencies

100%

100%

Audit. Information
Governance review

C
7

All clinical/ care incidents are reviewed bi-annually , with any high
risk areas reported to Clinic al Governance and/ or Health and Safety
Committees

100%

Bi-Annual clinical
incident report, H&
S minutes, CG&CD
minutes

DG/ AC

x

due

C
8

Clinical / Care policies, procedures and guidelines are reviewed
regularly

100%

Annual review of
policies

DG

Yes as
per
protoco
l

All
policies
on
green

INDICA
TOR
100%

Measure

x

See
report
to
CG&C
G

D. Ensuring our care services are Safe & effective
QPI
D1
D2

D4

D5

D7
D8

All activity and children’s data to be recorded in timely and in an
accurate manner
Maintain recording of dependency scoring for children using the
hospice to ensure the staff skill mix is appropriate for each child’s
needs
All staff and volunteers attend identified core training on induction
and updated as indicated in training.

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Audits.

Responsibl
e person
NG

x

audit

x

x

100%

Audit.

JJ

100%

100
%

100
%

100
%

100%

Learning and
development data base.
Concerns reported
through exception
reports

GC/ SP

100%

100
%

100
%

100
%

A twice yearly review of all medicines management incidents takes Report
place
to
CG&CD
All policies, procedures and guidelines are reviewed quarterly and
100%
updated as required
Internal safeguarding procedures are audited annually
100%

not
due

Audit due Q3

DG

100%

DG

X

100
%
X

Not
due
100
%
Audi
t

EXCEPTION REPORTING

Ref No:

QPI

explanation

Actions required/ taken

A5 & A6 Q4

DLT o provide a minimum of 4 hours’
notice for any cancelled visit for
outreach support in the community.

No actions required

A10 Q2

All families to have a minimum of 1
weeks’ notice of planned hospice at
home bookings.

It was not possible to giver families the
normal notice period regarding
cancellation of their visit or stay as we had
to respond immediately to the advice given
by public health following the infection
control incident
On investigation it appears that this was a
staff shortage issue

B3 Q4

All families have signed the consent
forms for information sharing, data
collection, use of personal information
social media and activities

C4 Q1

Number of care staff that undertaken
annual mandatory training as per
policy

C4 Q4

Number of care staff that undertaken
annual mandatory training as per
policy

C6 Q3 & 4

All care staff complete identified
essential competencies

We are currently performing very poorly in
this area. This has been acknowledged and
discussed at the senior care team
meetings and a way forward identified to
improve the % consent forms completed
The low % of staff recorded was as a result
of the way the data was captured. This
training in delivered in 3 groups over the
year so at any one time only a third of staff
will have completed
%compliance has fallen to 70% as training
was held in the week of the infection
control outbreak & a number of staff were
off sick. Staff members who missed
training have been allocated to the June
training.
Nurses are required to complete 15
competencies, SCSWs 8 competencies and
CSWs 5 competencies, all of which are
updated annually. The figure quoted is for
the number of staff with a full set of up to

Monitor as an ongoing area.
When staff are on leave plan for who will be
responsible.
Additional volunteer admin support in place.
To implement the improvement plan agreed and reaudit in July 2017

Reviewed and amended the way the data was
captured to reflect actual numbers. Therefore, we
will now capture as a percentage of those staff that
were due to complete their mandatory training in
that quarter
No further action to be taken

Actions identified to increase compliance with
competency re-assessment:
 The competency process will be an
integral part of Practice Development
(PD) days in 2017.

C7 Q2

All clinical/ care incidents are
reviewed bi-annually , with any high
risk areas reported to Clinic al
Governance and/ or Health and Safety
Committees

date competencies at a set point in time.



Nasogastric feeding & suction
competencies for CSWs can go out of date
as re-assessment is delayed due to lack of
opportunity to undertake the skill.



DEFERRD TO Q4 due to capacity issues



Competency buddies have been reassigned to match to PD groups.
A competency check will be added to the
incident reporting process.
An escalation process will be developed
to address performance management
issues with line managers.

Ensure that this is undertaken bi-annually on 2017

